
  
  

  

Things Picked Up. 

ine manned a preacher   Sf 
Me,     

this people ' toward the 
ws may be clearly under- 

know where we should send it. A | Hope church old church ha 
brother r rose at once and moved thut |! . Years on the sub. it be given for foreign missions, |Joct of missions and other things, a visiting brother gave the nickle. ) | resulting at last in this mutual sep- 

fter service a young woman who | 8ation, which was the only way 
sustains herself by her own efforts | ever to accomplish any pernament 
came to me and said with much |800d: This is a large community 
feelin + ‘1 am ashamed of this of poor people, and they need the church; it is too bad, If you will | sympathy and aid of their brethren 
come by where I live in the morn. | io building a good house of worship ing I will give youadollar,”” which | 80d supporting their pastor. Bro shedid. That church numbers | Huckabee is at present supplying about 130 members. for them, and if he remains where 

A deacon said to me, ‘‘I tried to be is they may be able to retain his 
get the pastor's salary, but he |Services, He is very much beloved preached such horrid sermons by them. The time will come in 
against salaried preachers and mak- the future when this will be a pros- 
ing smerchandise of the gospel, |Perous and numerous community, 
and declared he didn't want their | May this new movement meet the 
silver and gold, until he couldn’s|increasing demands of this needy raise a thing ; and I told the pastor | 20d in some respects long neglected ‘when he chided us for not helping | People. S. 0, Y. Ray 
him that he was to blame, This] . Minbame De org : 
opposition to ministerial support For the i Baphist, 
was nailing bim to the plow han- Our Young Peop le, 
Sion: and giving us mighty sorry| Surely they are our children and 

hn; : uk we ought to love them. ; 
a good sister said to me one day, | them, fondly, Toga, We %o love 
ou ought to have been at our] Without doubt they should be 

meetin’ Sunday and heard our|trained and educated carefully 
Preac! i es,” said I, “What} Surely we are anxious to save them. 
Soup bis 4 xt After some hesi The Judson Institute and other fine 

faki B sh paid, I don’t just re.|schools are open to our girls, an 
Pg or at book was his text the Howard and other good insti 
“fo it was somewhere.in some | tutions of learning are open to our 

o HP I's letters to the Epistles.’ | boys. What more do they need in 
oS good brother preacher at one | this direction? At home are moth. 

of our Associations, in comment-|er and father. Can we put anybody 
Mg on the work of our Orphan's |in their place who can Jove them 
Home in an outburst of enthusi- | better? Rs our chore are o 

da If my wife was déad, | to them in their services of og 
not know any woman whom | and praise,of prayer,of Bible stu 
Id prefer to take her place to of the gospel 

Damascus ® — Taking the train | ecuted, and 1 thin 
on the newly opened railroad be- | ry results, and the work is te 

‘tween Beyrout and Damascus, we | continued and enlarged, : 

reached the latter city about 6| Our State Board of Missions has | 

o'clock in the evening. . It takes | not yet undertaken instituto work) 

eleven hours to run the distance of | for our white preachers, but 1 hope 

80 miles, but the mountains of Le- | the board will undertake it. 

| banon and Anti-Lebanon have to| Dr, Anderson has | eld 

be crossed, and it is very slow |institutes in Alabama : 

‘work creeping up, and equally | year, and they were very 
slow coming down the mountains | tory meetings. The bn 

side. Damascus is a city of over |tending them were so much 

200,000 population, and 100,000 | ed, and so thoroughly conv 

pupuiation, 1 sve Neves seen the | the impestance of Such wo ht 

| Eng like of Docs | Nearly all the peo- | they appointed other meetings | 
land. He went there and studied ple are Mohammedans, and her the future. he Te 

four years, At the end of that|gds not believe in killing dogs. Our I attended one of these institutes | 

time he went up to London, all go assing from | held at Roanoke by Drs. Andegson 

was amazed that could ut-{ the hotel to the depot. h dog |and Young, and 1 was much p 

{ has his territory. Thes wild Jed with it. There were 

dogsiBd have mo owner. They |number of ministers, and 

erable, mangy, unwashed | them WT. Davis of Lineville, parties supposing he 

leet. ’ | D. Roby, of Opelika, and W. ’ sturbed in 

ad| Among the places of interest to| Bledsoe, A. S. Smith, George § 

0; | which we were taken by oar guide | Bell and others of the Liberty as- : 

Y | was the house of Judas, where Paul | sociation. T h ¢} institate, be hat they desired, had him 

| was praying when Aunnanias was | helping these brethren, had th Others have performed 

Fr JSupper he | cent to im by the Lord ; ‘the wall | belp in its interest, hug thai Sarma, a1 shout their 

ced to the highwaymen that | y here he was let dowd by a basket ion that institute work in our 8 jin a quiet rly wa 

he wanted to tell them a story, and | when the governor abyal was | offers the grandest opportunity distasteful to some 

a3 they ate very fond of stories, | watching the gates day and night | high grade and gffective eva who took advantage of 

they gathesed eagetly About him. | tq apprehend iim the remains of [tic wp = statutes to put a stop.to 

Bing en. the star in the | the temple where Naaman the Sy-|: Ast insti 

East, ad § 16 De ‘Irian bowed himself to worship | various parts of 
at Bethlehem, be tok Rimmon; and the remains of the, 
story of Jesus, : 

ascension, is 

speak highly of Jesus, but this 
would be natural in these enemies 
of the Jews, and it spoke of Jeru- 
salem as that accursed city. The 
parchment containing this record 
was 1,000 old, and was taken from 
earlier manuscripts now lost, 

We hive in Palestine about six 
Baptist churches and sixty rhem- 
bers. Our American Ba ists 
have no mission in the Holy Land 

El Karey heard of the educational 
advantages to be secured in Eng. 

wing the situation, it 
i to many individuals 

must be some provokin 
ng feature in their Sun- 
or there would be 
overlooking the fact 
intolerance is not yet 

igh the high state of civ- 
«reached, leads many to 
; religious reecution 

ible in our fair land to- 

that any permanent ” 'm most 
proceed from a quickened zeal for 
righteousness. There is one hu- 
man force upon which Christianity 
could ever depend, and that is the 
buman conscience. Everything else 
was against it. Butconscienceisthe 
mightiest thing in man, and a Sam- 
vel thet can appeal to conscience 
is the most effective of all reform- 
ers. : 

This. narrative also shows how 
unseen forces co-operate with hu- 
man righteousness. In the minds 
o unjust and wicked men there is 
always. a suspicion that forces 
which they cannot estimate or con- 
trol may wreck their schemes, On 
the other hand, the faith is war- 
ranted that when men have turned 
to God He will not forsake them. 
The occasion of national re . 
ance that called together the hosts 
of Israel appeared a favorable op- 
portunity for thé Philistines to 
strike a decisive blow. Israel was = to them like a dove to a hawk. 
Any effective resistance a peared 
impossible.’ But that day of peni- 
tence and weakness was the day of 
God's right hand. His thunder 
discomfitted ‘the Philistines, and 
Israel wou the most decisive victo- 

ry since the occupancy of Pales- 
tine, i 

We are not to learn from such 
event simply the superficial lessop” 
that it pays fo Eo and a — » 

he moment we make too 
that fact we are in peril of 

s—Will be sent to each 

ber when in arrears, This is Hw 

id reasonable people will mot ob- 

soxcrs—Should be mide by 
8 Order. , 

ss or Bank Check, pay- 

Baptist Company. 
fill find it 10 their in- 

forty and fifty Adven- 
been arrested this year, 

instance has it been 
ie work was of a real 
ture. In Baltimore, 

was repairing shoes in 
e, with closed doors, 

  

Dis 
he found he had been 

. It is estim 

have been ‘killed 
The fighting occurred 

: 

Camipos, near 

a fortified seaport, and the 

yal commercial tow of the 

The Ts at 

mmanded the Turks, while 

ians were led by a com- 

The Governor of Canea 

s as though the Moham- 

n the Turkish possessions 

pided to destroy all Chris 

ithin their borders, and that 
of Turkey is quite 

bi   
important fact has been 

where about half of the 
bave occurred this 

ds have carried od 

¥ 

1 be | house of shis great Syrian so for, | B 
Wese I The spot upon which the ol] w 

i. The         : ib   
sociations a 18 
ing for the work. I'ehi 
it to our field ministry ; 

H 

pi DEpL. 30, 4 DUM= | 40; around their mis 

ok carriages and went| ish an gir of utter § 
ht miles to Schwafat| jiiently waiting for thf blessed re- 

pw mission late)  8tart- | 1iof of death. Our ggiide told me 

to consider the ordination | jo there was an fArab Sheik a 
of the Young Man Xho has. started leper in one of the roms, and al 

this good work. 1 young broth: | 4) 0,0h he thought it] not safe to 
ex in Said Jussidinic He Same {ofgo so, 1 went in and mw him. Hel 
fhe vr goes tates to aishd Lhe was said to be wealthy, and seemed 

: Shige air. While in St. “lito have plenty of attention, as 

18.18 was converted under thel,..c werea man and woman to 

preaching of Dr. W. R. L. Smith, | wit upon him. The guide told 
and upon his return to his native | pg that the old Sheik would curse 
village he began to. ach Christi. but I bowed to him and told 
to his fellow tow ~ Heisa -bye, about all the Syriac 

ships over there, but they all 

appear to be acting very slowly. 

and that asingle evening each week 

for prayer does not offer opportun- 
ity for enough work, &c., and so of 

some other meetings. 

Well, if this is true, hold more 

meetings. If necessary, keep the 

church open every day and every 

night during the year. ‘We should 

meet the wants of our members 

both young and old, and the church 

shoul seeto it. If necessary, buildd 
the meeting-house larger, and still 

larger, and multiply its meetings 
and appointments until it does meet 

Piety for the sake of power 
of the ‘most hateful forms of sin. 
But rather 'we are to learn that 
simple, broad lesson which Jesus 
tagght us when he said: ‘Seek yo 
first his kingdom and his righteous- 
ness ; and all these things shall be 
added unts you,” It is possible 
that God might hive allowed the 
pation to be defeated in the mo- 
ment of its penitence Such a de- 

feat would not have reflected upon 
bis goodness, But he does not 

“afflict willingly nor grieve the 
children of men’ It is like him 

ron. : he 

A very excellent minister of ny 

acquaintance heard Bro. R. I. 
Harris preach his “Rope Sermon,’ 

and tried to nse his illustration af- 

terwards. He said, ‘1 swung my 
man back under the ledge of rocks, 

and let the rope get away from 

him, and then I got him to make 

the awful leap for the rope, and 

he missed it, and down he went, 

and I with him.” He said, “I 

haven't tried since, and don't know 

that I will, to reproduce that ser- 

mon. S. 0. Y. Rav. 

respect for the Sunday 
d other kinds of business or | 

ition are carried on, This is 
_phesed by, and the iron grasp of AFFER. 

' We are sure that our readers have 

: 

enjoyed Dr. Hale's entertaining 

letters from the old world, and the 

Jetters are not yet ended. The 
Doctor has related some interesting 

incidents, but has left out one 

‘which is told in the Religivus Her- 
ald by Rev. W, C. Taylor, of Vir- 

~ ginia, a member of the paity, and 

for which Dr. Hale will, of course, 

hold him responsible, Here it is 

the help. Jno. P. 
Dadeville. 1 ’ 

em dl A Mp the hw is laid upon a few upright, 
For the Alabama Baptist. { industrious, G fearing men, who 

Pastor's School. {had faken hs ind needed rest, and 

Mercer University has a theolog-| werd engaged in honest labor. 

ical fund left by a pious woman. | yenth Day Adventists do not 

It has been determined to use this}claiw any rightsghat they are not 

in a way to aid that large class willing to pt to every other iu: 

excellent brethren who have had | dividual. y acknowledge the 

little or no special training for their | right of atl others to work and rest 

work, They are, in the main, |8 ng to their own choice, so 

e tow him good country and village pastors. They Lig they conduct themselves as | 

are the leaders of the grea 2 | citizens. If they chopse to 
¥ 
» 

a 
TIS 

  

The road across the Hermon spurs 
js only a narrow bridle-path, the 
roughest in the world, Mark 

Twain, in ‘‘Innocents Abroad’ is 
ry modest in his des_ription of 

>alestine roads. There are also 
many robbers in these parts. They 
‘are Drases, born rascals who live 
largely lunder. One of our 

hen Dr. Hale, of Alabama, 

ree like a cowb 
ak ‘but 

le’s attempt 

who fell ‘behind, was held 

, and lethim goonly | urgent olive orchard in the world, 
hi % ma, | und beyond, flashed the waters of 

with a revolver swing- : 
ne. ‘the blue Mediterranean. 

[hird Baptist church 

powered Brother Smith and such 
brethren as might be with him, to 

:  ureidint 

le. As 
waiting us, spread 

upon the house top. The village 
is situated upon Mount Lebanon, 

and the view beneath us, with 
the full moon just rising, was su- 
perb. Below us extended the 

a No   in- planted by the son-in-law of Mo- 

{oaraer, The Mohamedans pray fo 

1 knew, and he did not seem dis- 
pleased at my visit. 

A visit to the Bazars of Damas- 

cus gives one an excellent idea of 
Oriental life. The shops are not 
extensive affairs. The merchant 

sits cross-legged on the floor of his 
store, which is about as big as an 

ordinary wardrobe, and with a 

hook can reach any article in his 
establishment. It was interesting 

to visit the tent-makers, the silver- 

smiths, the silk weavers, and the 

workers in inlaid mother of pearl. 
We saw here a plane tree 35 ft, in 
circumference, said to have been 

it, and have adorned its branches 
with rags of various colors. It is 
hollow and has a shop inside. 

Damascus is full of novel sights 
sounds to the stranger within   1 | ber gates, such as long trains of 

camels that have come in from Bag- 

our people. Therefore if we b 
them, we 

churches comes the best blood 

the city churches, 

homes or their 

calities in the preacher’s work. 

in the regular class and a 
many irregulars, 

sion opens Jan. 8, 1896. 
vo fees ofany sort. Ev 
free. Board for two 1 

.   | and other places, laden with 
» 

es. Never did 
very | tion of a | 

“What hath. Go 

difficulties, than ¢ 
0 | rey. 

  

help the Baptist hosts, 
for out of the country and village 

These brethren cannot leave their 
hastorates for ex- 

tended courses in the Seminary. 
The plan adopted in Mercer is to 
invite them to ‘come together for a 
two months’ course of lectures ev- 
ery winter. During this time not 
very much is done in the country 
churches. The lectures are plain 
and simple, clinging close around 
the Bible and going to the practi.) 

: {were only a matter of injustice: 

Last winter we had thirty-two 

The result gas 
po doubt on any mind as to the 
value of the work. Our next ses 

will 

of | and God alone, so far as any law 
{is concerned. 

3 ork seven days in the week, or if 

their choice is to work six days and 
rest on Sunday, it is between them 

This same right 
they claim for themselves, but 

their choice from conscientious 

reasons, is to work six days, and 

rest on the geventh day, commonly 

called Saturday. 
. 1f itis ‘*‘courting persecution,’ 
in simply exercising their God- 

given rights, not in a boastful, de- 

fiant manner, but in a peaceable 

and Domoreh le way, then they must 
plead guilty to the charge. Ifit 

however, and a disregard of thei 
rights, they might submit without 
a word, and endure it for the sake 
of peace. It is said that there is no 
question of conscience in obedi- 

| enice to Sunday laws; that Adven- 
tists can freely observe their own   we 0 The State for Sunday rest. 

t with Seventh Day Adven- 
the Sabbath of the Lordis 

/, and then yield to the demands 

corti A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

In Cahaba Association. 

The churches of the eastern dis- 

trict of the Cahaba association will 

convene with Hepzibah church, in 

East Perry, Saturday, December 28. 

* - Saturday, 10a. m,: Devotional 

service, by Rev. Geo. Freeman. 
11 a, m.: Introductory sermon, 

by Rev, A. M, Perry. 
{:15 p. m.: The importance of 

educating the rising generation 

when young. W. L. Fountain, Rev. 

J. M. Heard, Rev. J. Tucker Rev. 

. W. Dunaway. 
“3:15 pum. : What will unite the 

Baptist churches of the Cababa as- 
sociation? W. Caffee, J. Bolling. 

Rev. G. M. Parker, Rev. J. W. 

Dickinson, ; 
3:15 p. m.: Duty of pastor to 

church. Rev. Jno. Bolling, Rev. 
J. W. Mitchell. 
° Sunday,10 a. m. : Sabbath-school 

as an educator. Rev. J. A. Mc 
Crary, W. O. Perry, Nathan 

Quarles. ey 
11 a.m. : Missionary   

tists regard as the 
sy, and the 

live quiet, peaces 

nto cours and Deore. magistrates 
tried and condemned as law- 

ers, and from there to be 

to jail, or to the chain-gang; | 

and much more, ere the 

& 

be brought | 

ir time and means 

to 
Lo» ] 

scien nvictions 
prove disloyal to thei 

is indeed a matter of con- fin. 

sermon, by 
. Par Ls ; 

the demands of its members and 

community for Christian instruc- 

tion. 
If our churches and pastors prove 

insufficient for the preaching of the 

gospel and for Christian training, 

to whom shall we go? 
Jno, P. SHAFFER, 

Dadeville. mien 
In concluding an article on the 

late meeting at Atlanta to organize 

a Southern B. Y. P. U., the Young 

People’s Reader wisely says : 

Many times in these coming days 

will there be differences of opinion] 
between young and old as to tae 

best thing to do. We have coun- 

seled and shall ever counsel the 

young to a surrender and conces- 
sion to the opinions of those older 

and wiser. The probability al 

ways is that the experience of age 

is the best judge, We do want, 

however, to suggest that it will 

frequently be well to take a little 

risk on the young folks when we 

can’t see it like, Sometimes She 

young see things more clearly than 

we do. mtd their courage   
child of the 

great rival of the 
As true Protest 

, Adventists protest against the | 
J power or government | 

Francis HaceArD, 
Committee. 

| The Western Distriot } 

Of Cahaba association will conve: e 

vith Sardis church, 14 miles north 
n, on Saturday the 28th | 

1 9:35 a. m.: Devotional services, 
| | conducted by E. W. Tucker, 

. 10a, m.: What is the duty of 
pastor to church and church to pas- 

4 

tor? Opened by Rev. J. W, Hag- 
gard. 

:1 118. m.: Introductory sermon, 
by Rev. J. H. Payne. 

1:30 p. m,; Missions. Opened 
by Rev. J. R. Wiggins, J 
“2:30 p. m. : What interest should 
AStOTS A the Sunday-school? 

and Rev. G. E. Mize, : 

Sunday, 9:30 r   a. m. : Devotional | 

exercises, conducted by J. T. Grif- 

to accept the ‘penitence and to 

thtow the enemies of Israel into 
confusion before eyes still wet with 
tears of sorrow for wandering from 
him. The spirit of true repentance 
puts us into the frame in which we - 
are willing to take what God gives. 
But what he gives is often what we 
could not have won by any wit or 
strength .— Watchman, ah 

At the recent session of the Ten- 
nessee Annual Conference of the 
Methodist ~~ Epistopal Church, 
South, st Winchester, a certain: 
brother was presented to the Con- 
ference as desiring recognition of 

orders and admission from the 
‘“Campbellite Christian Church.” 
Having, however, according to 

Campbellite custom, never been 
ordained and having no written 
credentials, it became quite a ques- 
tion #s to . whether he should be 
received a4 5 minister of the gos- 
pel. The Christian Advocate says, 

that the brother had no proper cre- 
dentials of orders from any church dh, 

Alas! for the ““Campbellité Chris. 

ph en ti   
the young, Jet us do it with manly 
sympathy and cordial support. 
2 preciation when others succeed 

where we thotught they would fail 

‘helps us and helps therm. 
p-— 

Many a child goes astray,not be- 

cause there is a want of prayer or 

virtue at home, but si.aply because 

  

smiles as much as flowers need sun- 

the present moment. If a thin 
pleases, they are apt to segk it; i 

it. If home is the place where 

fault-finding are ever in the ascen- 

dant, they will spend as 
as possible elsewhere, 

ER fal 

‘gins and vices that the world never 
dreams of.   
home lacks sunshine. A child needs | 

beams. Children look little beyond | 

it displeases they are apt to avoid } 

faces are sour,and words harsh and | 

many hours | 
wx Sidney | 

Satins and velvets often cover 

As whos we do a 
{ ness; Manliness and’ 

only inthe soul that 
love. ~-Philip Moxom. 

tet A Pio 

Tue Art or ExprEssioN.—A 
discontented woman uttered this 
complaint the other day: “If Toni 
knew how to myself 

“Tk OR 

  

  : he most fruit : 
ning.   

It was finally ruled by the bishop =



Fa r Changes WU he sent to each 
subscriber ‘when in arrears. This is Busi 

4 sem is that a fa ty. The 
this record 

* 

mess, and reasonable people will not ob- | Bapty 
ject to it. 
Resrrraxces—Stionld be made by 

E Ln oney Order, ‘Regis 
es ank Check, pay- | 

i Baptist Company! 
it find it to their in- 

and the Christians of the Island of’ 
Crete hits been 
firmed, It's ‘estimated that thirty 
persons have been ‘killed and 

. wounded, The fighting occurred 
. on Wednesday, at Campos, near 
‘Cane, o a fortified seaport, and the | 
principal commercial town of the 
island, The military Governor at 

3 commanded the Turks, while 

the Christiacs were led by a com- 
mittee. The Governor of Canea 

: It looks as  fhongh the Moham- 

" modem in the Turkish possessions 

decided to destroy all Chris- 
within their borders, and that | 

reported and pd 1 ey lang 

Bown no nls sion in the Holy and 
In his youth Brother. ‘ouhannah 

advantages to b 

At the end of that 

aay. could un- 

he | mind Doon ih 

of English. Upon one oc 
our brother, while on 4 ‘missionary 
tour, was captured and ; robbed by 
the Bedouins. After supper he 
announced to the highwaymen that 
he wanted to tell them a story, and 
as they are very fond of stories, 
they gathered eagerly about him. 
Then beginning with the star in the 
East, and the babe in the manger 

at Bethlehem, he told them the 
story of Jesus, closi with the 

land. He went there a studied 
the four years, 

..| time he wentup to Londen, an 

His listeners were bp 

8 Tekiog “the train: 
» on the sewly opened railroad be 

| tween Beyrout and Damascus, we 
reached the latter city about 6 
o'clock in the evening. It takes 
eleven hours to run the distance of 

} 80 miles, but the mountains of Le- 
} banon and Anti-Lebanon have to 
| be crossed, and it is 
work 
slow coming down the mountains | 
side. Damascus is a 

{ 200,000 population, 
ngs] {| pupulation, 

slow 
creeping up, and equally 

To 
I have never seen the | 

like of poGs | Nearly all the peo- 
ple are Mobammedans, and they 
do not believe in killing dos. Our; 
guide counted 680 in pass 

{ the hotel to the Sepok. : 
has his territory, Thes 
‘dogsi Bd have no ‘owner. 
are agfiserable, mangy, unwashed 
set. 

Among the places of interest to 
‘which we were taken by our guide 
was the house of Judas, where Paul 
was praying when Annanias was 
sent to him by the Lord; the wall 
where he was let dowa by a basket | 
when the governor Aretas was 
watching the gates day and night 
to apprehend him ; the remains of 
the temple where Naaman the Sy- 
rian bowed himself to worship 

house of shis great Syrian soldier. 

Namaan once stood is outside the} 
walls, and is pow a leper hospital   tof Turkey is quite on   it he done, Some 

patter in Ran * 

States has sent some} 

I went 13 t0 ast the lepers 
guide advi . 

sat arotind their mis 3 bE 

ry results, and the | work 
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* science with Seventh 
tists, And Whether 
this fuct or jot, { otters 
yet faithfully 

the 160 years !   

1a: He to tition and 
his people” toward the 

God and toward men 

For the Alabama a — 

in a Missionary 

1 uppeated to ng a 
know where we shoul 

“conscience” onde 

XY ours in Chrsia love, 
hot 4 

Things Picked Up, 
WE ——— 

A recently heard a preacher say 

sermon that 
jan work oe] Ms.   

 amoun 

send it, A 

LA Wi 

\ws may be clearly under- brother rose at once and moved that 
it be given for foreign missions; 

Day Adve i 

  

1   
bite on the : 
hite A 

omar whe Thisold ¢ 
been divided for years on 
ject of missions and other things, 

of overit 

Rimmon; and the remains of thejs 

he spot upon which the house of | 

continued and enlar 

not yet undertaken in Baiitute i 
for our white preachers, but I hope 
the board will undertake it. 
Dr. Anderson has held 

institutes in , 

thes a eof ic “meetings for 
the future. 

bed at Roanoke by Drs. And 

ed with it. There were 
number of ministers, an 
them WT. Davis of Linville, Z. 
D. Roby, of ; Opelika, and W. C. 
Bledsoe, A. S ith 
Bell and others of the Cnr 
sociation. T hb ef institute, besides 
belping these brethren, had their 
belp in its interest, 

tic 

As t 

Ene a in   
though iy and ¢ 

that 

and Young, and I was much pleas : 
t a ; 

George L. 
a8 1 

institutes are held in : 

Our State Board of Missions: has } 

1 attended one of these institutes ft : 

It is my opin- {8 
jon that institute work in our state} 
offers the grandest opportunity for | 
high Fide and, fective evangelis |   

fot she younger and ww 

wing the situation, it 
i to many individuals 
must be some provoking 

ag feature in their Sun. 
y or there would be 

; overlooking the fact 
us intolerance is not yet 

| the high state of civ- 
' reached, many to 
that religious persecution 
ible i in dur fair land to- 

she 

: get 
forty and fifty Adven- 

been arrested this year, 
Bo inktapce has it been 

t the work was of a real 
In Baltimore, 

p pairing shoes in 
home, with oF doors, 

: ties su 8 supposing he 
k, isturbed in 
came to his home as 

00. n the window, and 
what they desired, had him 
ly Others have performed 

a their farms, or about their 
in a quiet orderly way, but 

tasteful to some their 
» who took advantage of 

‘Statutes to put a stopito 

ing 
and 

was 

dles, 

was 

it important fact had been 
‘manifest. In Rhea coun- 

+ where about half of the 
bave occurred this | 

5 ‘have carried on 

\ Week Sop. The |   

(a visiting brother gave the nickle. ) 
After service a young woman who 
sustains herself by her own efforts 
came to me and said with much 
feeling, ‘I am ashamed of this 
church ; it is too bad. If 
come by where I live i 
ing I will 

about 130 members, 
A deacon said to me, “I tried to 

preached 
against salaried preachers and mak- 

silver and gold, until he touldu't 
raise a thing ; and I told the 
when he chided us for 
him 
opposition to ministerial support 

han- | 

preaching. n 

“You ought to have been at 
meetin’ Sunday 
preacher. 3 “Yes, 1" said I, “What 

tation she said, 
member what book was his text 
in, bot it was somewhery 
of Xanls 

of our Associations, in comment- 
| ing on the work of our Orphan's 

you will 
in the morn- 

give you a dollar,”’ which 
did. That church numbers 

the pastor's salary, but he 
such horrid sermons 

merchandise of the spel, 
declared he didn’t tl 0 ne 

not helpin 
that he was to blame. ping | P= 

nailing him to the plow 
and giving us mighty sorry 

A good sister said to me one day, 
our 

and heard our 

his text?” After some hesi 
“I dom’t just re- 

in some 
letters to the Epistles.” 

A good brother preacher at one 

» in an outburst of enthusi. 
h said, “If my wife was déad, fo them in their services of song 

resulting at last in this mutual sep- 
aration, which was the only way 
ever to accomplish any pernament 
good. This is a large community | 
of poor people, and t need the | 
sympathy and aid of their brethren 
in building a good house of worship 
and supporting their pastor. Bro. 
Huckabee is at present supplying 
for them, and if he remains where 
be is they may be able to retain his 
services, He is very mich beloved 
by them, The time will come in 
the future when this will be a pros- 
perous and numerous community, 
May this new movement meet the 
increasing demands of this needy 

¢ | 40d in some respects long neglected 
people. S. 0. Y. Ray. 

a 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Our Young People. 
Surely they are our children, and 

we ought to love them. We do love | 
them, fondly, devotedly. 
Without doubt they should be 

trained and educated carefully, 
Surely we are anxious to save them. 
The Judson Institute and other fine 
schools are open to our girls, and 
the Howard and other good insti. 
tations of learning are open to our 
boys. What more do they need in 
this direction? At home are moth- 
er and father. Can we put anybody 
in their place who can love them 

better? Then our churches are open 

  

  0 not know any woman whom 
d prefer to take her 

sod praise,of prayer,of Bible stud 
fale pesching o of the elf 

God's right hand. His 
discomfitted the Philistines, and 

event sim 

man force which he LE 
could ever pou fn is dh buman conscience. Everything else 
was against it. But ; lo mightiest thing in man, and si a vel that can appeal to conscience 
is the most effective of all reform- 
ers, 

This narrative also shows Tow 
unseen forces co-operate with hu | man righteousness. In the minds lg of unjust and wicked men there is = always a suspicion that re ir which they cannot estimate or con- trol may wreék their schemes, On 
the other hand, the faith is’ war- ranted that when men bave turned 
to God He will not forsake them. 
The occasion of national rep 
ance that called together the 
of Israel appeared a favorable oo 
portunity for the Philistines to 
strike a decisive blow. Israel was to them like a dove to a ‘hawk. 
Any effective resistance a 
impossible. But that day of p 
tence and weakness was the day of 

thunder 

Israel wou the most decisive victo- ry since the occupancy of Pales- 
ine. 

We are not to learn from suchan 
ply the superficial 1} 

t it pays to repent and de 
The moment we make too.   

+R | sometimes he members| 

hat a peril of see 

ron. 
A very excellent minister of m 

acquaintance heard Bro. R. H. 
Harris preach his ‘‘Rope Sermon," 
and tried to use his illustration af- 

respect for the Sunday 
d other kinds of business or 

recreation are carried on. This is 
{all ppesed by, and the iron grasp of 
the lw is laid upon a few upright, 
inde , God-fearing men, who 

war ships over there, but ro all 

appear to be acting very slowly 
ard that asingle IE each week 

) Simm ar ut cmt 
for prayer does not offer opportun- 
ity for enough work, &c., and so of 
some other meetings. i 

it to our field minim 
the help. Jmo. P HAFFER. 

Dadeville, 
a 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

with an air of utter J iplessnese. 
| ently waiting for th blessed re- 

lief of death. Our gglide told me 
We are sure that otir readers bave ; thet there was. an mb Sheika 

man who has. started 
simple; ‘broad lesson’ — esus 

enjoyed Dr. Hale's entertaining} 
letters from the old world, and the 
letters are not yet ended. The 
Doctor has related some interesting 
incidents, but bas left out one 
which is told in the Religious Her- 
ald by Rev. W. C. Taylor, of Vir- 

~ ginia, a member of the party, and | 
for which Dr. Hale will, of course,   hold him se respo nsible. Here. itis 

iy across the Hermon spurs 
in 

; in the world, 
ght in *‘Innocents Abroad” is 

very modest in his des_ription of 
Palestine roads. There are also 

BY robbers in these parts. They 
born rascals who live 

| icgly by y plunder, One of our 

up mi dpe two 
fell behind, was held 

of these natives, who 
wanted mone 

when Dr, 
, and let him goonly 

Hale, of Alabama, 
dashed up, with a revolver swing- 
ing about his head and trying i 
look fierce like a cowboy. 

left, but seemed to hel 
Hale's attempt to appear 

a narrow bridle-path, the | 
Mark 3 

young 
this good work. This young broth- 
er is Said Jureidini.: He came to 
the Uni States to attend the 
World's Fair, While in St. Lou-| 
is, he was converted under the 

hing of Dr. W. R. L.. Smith, 
and upon his return to ‘his native 
village he began to preach Christ 
to his fellow townsmen. Heisa 
‘member of the Third Baptist church 
of St, Louis, and the. church em- 

wered Broth : Smith. and such 
thren as might be with him, to 

18 | ordain brother | furan if they 
thought it advisable. . A sumptu- 
ous dinner was awaiting us, spread 
upon the house top. The village 
is situated upon Mount Lebanon, 
land the view beneath us, with 
the full moon just rising, was su- | 

ath Below. 918 extended the 
in the world, 

d in Syrian style. 
not understand 

| We saw here a plane tree 35 ft, 

{Eames or six excel-| 

leper in one of the rqoms, and al 
though he thought iti not safe to 
do so, I went in and saw him. He 
was said to be wealthy, and seemed 
to have plenty of attention, as 
there were a man and woman to 
wait upon him. The guide told 
me that the old Sheik would curse 
me, but I bowed to him and told 
him good-bye, about all the Syriac 
1 knew, and he did not seem dis- 

at my visit. 
A visit to the Bazars of Damas- 

cus gives one an excellent idea of 
Oriental life. The shops are not 
extensive affairs. The merchant 
sits cross-legged on the floor of his 
store, which is about as big as an 
ordinary wardrobe, and with a 
hook can reach any article in his 
establishment. It was interesting 
to visit the tent-makers, the silver- 
smiths, the silk weavers, and the 
workers in inlaid mother of pearl. 

im 

circumference, said to have been 
by the son-in-law of Mo- 

he Mohamedans pray to 
it, and have adorned its branches 

| with rags of various colors. If is 
hollow and has a shop inside. 

Damascus is full of novel sights     
camels that have come in from Bag- 

df: and sounds to the stranger within 
trains of her gates, such as lon 

laden with 

Pastor's School. 
Mercer University has a theolog- 

It has been determined to use this 
in a way to aid that large class of 
excellent brethren who have had 
little or no special Sraioi for their 
work, They are, th 

are the leaders of the great mass, 
our people. Therefore, if we he: 
them, we help the Baptist hosts, 
for out of the country and village 
churches comes the best blood of 
the city churches. 

These brethren cannot leave their 
homes or their pastorates for ex- 
tended courses in the Seminary. 
The plan adopted in Mercer is to 
invite them to come together for a 
two months’ course of lectures ev- 
ery winter. During this time not 

churches. The lectures are plain 

calities in the preacher's work. 
Last winter we had thirty-two} 

in the regular class and a 
many irregulars, 
no doubt on any mind as to the 
value of the work, Our next ses 
sion opens Jan. 8 
no fees of-any sort, Eve 

ical fund left by a pious woman. | 

main, | 
country and village pistore, They | 

{| work seven days in the week, or if 

very much is done in the country 

and simple, clinging close around’ 
the Bible and going to the practi- 

good | rights, they mi 
The result left ia wo 

, 1896. There are 

ken their needed rest, and 
¢ engaged in honest labor. 

Seventh Day Adventists do not 
claivh any rights that they are not 
willing to grant to every other in- 
divi acknowledge the 
rig of atl others to work and rest 

grding to their own choice, so 
ey conduct themselves as 

d d citizens. If they choose to 

their choice is to work six days and 
rest on Sunday, it is between them 
and God alone, so far as any law 
is concerned. This same right 
they claim for themselves, but 
their choice from conscientious 
reasons, is to work six days, and 
rest on the seventh day, commonly | .. 
called Saturday. 

1f itis “‘courting persecution,’ 
BB sim ly exercising their God- 

ghts, not in a boastful, de-. 
re, manner, but in a peaceable 

and honorable way, ther they ay 
plead iltyto the charge. t 

gi 5A matter of injustice 
rd of their 

ht submit without 
'd, and endure it for the sake 

of peace. It is said that there is no 
‘question of conscience in obedi- 
ence to Sunday laws; that Adven- 
tists can freely observe their own   thing is 

free, Board for two os ing | 
| not exceed $25.   | had niversh | 

  

win ly, and then yield to the demands 
Buc State for Sunday rest. 

ay Adven- 
- Sabbath of Ihe Lord i is   

tists regard as the ohild of the i 
rival of the} 

Sabbath. ¥ true Protest. 

, Adventists protest against the 
ht of an SI ernment 
coerce nto 

* nef > 

vonth Day Adventists desire | 
ive quiet, peaceable, lives; and 

to be brought : 

will submit Ja 
, ere ;they 

their ein ition 

Ys ‘and preve disloyal to their 

It is indeed a matter of con- 

terwards, 
man back under the ledge of rocks, 
and let the rope get away from 
him, and then I got him to make 
the awful leap for the rope, and 
he missed it, and down he went, 

and I with him.” 
haven't tried since, and don’t know 
that I will, to reproduce that ser- 
mon. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

trict of the Cahaba association will 
convene with Hepz 

by Rev. A, M, Perry. 

‘educating the rising genergtion 

"| Quarles. 

sdigate to the 

He said, *‘]1 swung my 

He said, “I 

S. 0. Y. Ray. 

In Cahaba Association. 
on 

The churches of the eastern dis- 

ibah church, in 
East Perry, Saturday, December 28. 

Saturday, 10. a. m.: Devotional 
service, by Rev. Geo. Freeman. 

11 4. m.: Introductory sermon, 

1:15 p. m.: The importance of 

when young. W. L. Fountain, Rev. 
J: M, Heard, Rev. J. Tucker, Rev. 

. W. Dunaway. 
0:15 pe m. : What will unite the 

Baptist churches of the Cahaba as- 
sociation? W. Caffee, J. Bolling, 
Rev. G. M. Parker, Rev. J. W. 
Dickinson, 

3:15 p. m.: Duty of pastor to 
church. Rev. Jno. Bolling, Rev. 
J. W. Mitchell. 
Sunday, 10 a. m. : Sabbath-school 

as an educator. Rev. J. A, Mec- 
Crary, W. O. Perry, Nathan 

11am; Missionary sermon, by 
Rev. GM, 

meetings. If necessary, keep the 
church open every day and every 
night during the year. 
meet the wants of our members 
both young 
shoul see to it. 
the meeting-house larger, and still 
larger, and multiply its meetings 
and appointments until it does meet 
the demands of its members and 
community for Christian instruc- 
tion. 

insufficient for the preaching of the 
gospel and for Christian training, 
to whom shall we go ? 

late meeting at Atlanta to organize 

a Southern B. Y. P. U., the Young 
People's Reader wisely says : 

will there be differences of opinion 
between youn 
best thing to 
seled an 
young te a surrender and conces- 
sion to the opinions of those older 
‘and 
ways is that the experience of age 

we do   
the church each day. | 
. M, Waters, 

. P. Groner, 
FRANCIS HAGGARD, 

Committee. 

The Western District : 

Of Cahaba association will convene 
with Sardis church, 14 miles north 

W 

y| of Marion, on Saturday the 28th 
"| day of December. 

:30 a, m, : Devotional services, 
conducted by E. W. Tucker. 

10a. m.: What is the duty of 
stor to church and church to 

tor? Opened by Rev. J. W. 
8 | gard. 

11a. m,: butroductary sermon, 
| by Rev. J. H. Pa 

1330p. m,} ions, Opened 
by Rev. J. R. Wiggins, 

2:30 p. m. : What interest should 
take in the Sunday-school? 

Discussed by W. A, Chrinenberry 
and Rev. G. E. Mize. 
Sunday, 9:30 8. m. : Devotional 

exercises, conducted by J. T. Grif- 
fin, 
  

_| beams, Children look little beyond 

Well, if this is true, hold more 

We should 

and old, and the church 

If necessary, buildd 

If our churches and pastors prove 

Jno, P. SHAFFER. 
Dadeville. 
in A Wot ts 

In concluding an article on the 

Many times in these coming days 

and old as to the 
0. We have cour- 

shall ever counsel the 

wiser. The probability al- 

is the best judge. We do want, 
however, to suggest that it will 
frequently be well to take a little 
risk on the young folks when we 

can't see it alike. Sometimes the 
young see things more clearly than 

Sometimes their courage 
give them an instructive 

with all 

. 

wach, but ome success does great 
things. . And when we do thus risk 

the yo young, Jet us do it with manly 
mpathy and cordial support. 

Appreciation when others succeed 
where we thotight they would fail 
helps us and helps th them. 

Many a. child go goes astray oot be- 
cause there is a want of prayer or 
virtue at home, but simply because 
home lacks sunshine, A child needs 
smiles as much as flowers need sun- 

  

the present moment. If a thing 
pleases, they are apt to seek it; if 
it displeases they are apt to avoid 
it. 1f home is the place where 
faces are sour,and words harsh and 
fault-finding are ever in the ascen- 
dant, will spend as many hours 

Smith, 

Satins 

as possible ‘elsewhere. «= Sidney 

and velvets often cover 

first his kingdom and his : g 
ness ; and all these thi 
added unto you.” 
that God might have allowed the 

8 
It is 

nation to be defeated in the mo- 
ment of its penitence Such a de- 
feat would not have reflected upon 
his goodness, But he does not 
“afflict willingly nor grieve the 
children of men.” It is like him 
to accept the penitence and to 
throw the enemies of Israel into 
confusion before eyes still wet with 
tears of sorrow for wandering from 
him. The spirit of true repentance 
puts us into the frame in which we - 
are willing to take what God gives. el 
But what he gives is often what we 
could not have won by any wit or 
strength.—Watchman, 

At the recunt session of the T 
nessee Annial Conference of 
Methodist = Episcopal  Chure 
South, at Winchester, - a certain 
brother was presented to the Ci 
ference as desiring ‘recognition 
orders and udmission frer 
“Campbellite Christian C 
Having, however, accordin 
Campbellite custom, never | 
ordained and having no writ 
credentials, it became quite a ques- 
tion ds to whether he should be 
received as n minister of the : 
pel. The Christian Advocate says, 
+*1t ‘was finally ruled by the bishop 
that the brother had no proper cre- 
dentials of orders from any church, 
Alas! for the Camphellite Chris 

bravery ate most hig 
only inthe soul that 
love. «Philip Moxom. 

Lome 
Tux ART or EXPRESSION A 

discontented woman suttered 
complaint the other day: “If 
knew how. to express 
daid. “1 know 80 man) 
I cannot ; 

  

the loftisst § 
fine arts, —     ‘dreams of, sins and vices that the world never the mast fruitful 
ning.  



TT OUR PAPERS, 
The Ass. Barrier, Montgomery, Als " him in fee simple.” 

The Arasama This decision puts to rest all 
conflict as to ownership and con- 
trol. Immediately following this 
action of the convention, we ten- 
dered the free use of the columns 
of the paper, through the conven- 
{ tion, to all the bodies of our de- 

nomination as a medium of commau- 
nication as their organ in which to 
further all the enterprises fostered 
by us. The convention then unan- 

imously sccepted the tender by 
1 «That this convention gratefully 

2 wi J pceeiits she genarans to the 

— 

Barnst office is 
8% 116 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs, 
next to Post-Office. 

Sox witicles, both editorials and 
  

  

  
  

  

cost ve forty or fifty dollars] We regard the present status of 

npn justice and Christian | denomination has the use of the 
| that you make {Columns of the paper for all de- 

  

| cheer himself, 
sight of Baptists “maintaining the 

| this is a fair sample of that kind of 

| command them to ‘‘treat other days 

if he will, with the 

principles of religious liberty as no- 
bly and strongly in behalf of the 
rights of others as when their own 
liberties were at stake.’ Baptists, 
surely, “do not claim any rights 
that they are not willing to grant 
to every other individual.” 

But a word or two as to our 
brother's contention that itis a 
question of conscience with Ad- 
ventists as to whether they yield to 
the demands of the state for Sunday 
rest. He says they ‘‘cannot treat 
other days at the command of men 
on a par with the hallowed day of 
Jehovah, Men are demanding 
through their legislators and rulers 
that honor be shown to an institu. 
tion that Adventists regard as the 
child of the Papacy,” &. Now 

assumption which, as we said, im- 
presses us as far-fetched and utter- 
ly disingenuous. Does the state 

on a par with the hallowed day of 
Jehovah?’ Does the state demand 
of them through its legislators and 
rulers “that honor be shown to an 
institution that Adventists 
as the child of the Papacy?” Not. 
at all. As the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, in the memorable decis-     | ion cited by us, has said, ‘The log- 

delinquent subscri 
not be necessary to ask our 
bers for what they owe. W 
not think our brethren treat - 
merchant with so much iud 
even when he holds so m 

ston sends money from Geng 

office from which he wrote, and} 
are unable to give them the priiper 
credit. : 
member the postoffice 
each subscriber. Give us 

Be 

w 

tion of & bleyele 10 the pastor, Ri 

of jor's skill | How of the Doctor's 4  — 

{made a pleasant reply. Light re. |, ou hal 

Iwo, WW, Brewany, 

  

on the GO, and A. railroad, 
to which he has been preaching for 
§some months, and which has called 

oh to its pastorate, He has been 
for some years an active and useful 
ember of Adams Street church, 

and now enters upon his sacred of- 
{fice with the prayers and Christian 

if love of the brethren and sisters. 
| The Lord be with you, brother, 

#1 R. Herring, Midland City: Please 
| send my paper to this place instead 

Blof Louisville, and ask correspond- 
{ents to take netice.~——My work 
the past associational year around 
Louisville was pleasant and result- 

s | ed in a goodly number of additions, 
pb 8t| particularly at Antioch church, to 

: which there were twenty-nine ad- 
ditions. My work will be in this 
section the present year. The out- 

jlook is encouraging. Brethren 
 Poyner, Jones and myself organ- 

{ ized a Baptist church of forty-four 
members at this place the third 
Sunday in September. Received 
two others, one by experience and 
one by letter. The brethren are 
now building a neat and comforta- 
ble house of worship, which they 
expect to have ready for occupancy 

by the third Sunday in December. 
1 | * ou may expect to hear from us 

j often, as I desire to put the paper 
1 every family in this 

De not fail to read the ap 

Rev. T. N. Coleman; whe"! 
reared in Lowndes county,” 
formerly preached in that | 
neighboring counties, would re 
to Alabama on sufficient invitat 
He has been for sometime pd 
of the Baptist church at Lump 
Ga., and that is his postoffic] 

Rev. ].M. Moore sends us mdin 
from Ozark, and Bro. B. S. 

oy 

il 

But neither gets his paper at 

AO 

tii Ch   
{important Action of State Board 

: ; of Missions. 

| The State Board of Missions met 
fin the lecture room of the. First 

other, —D Te 

| | [Ne Ty $s 

oF Ti 

: pacity, he pleads ¢ 
while his mercies stand in forgot- 
ten thousands around us, we will 
remember some—some few, a lit- 
tle company in the multitude that 
wall us in from death, danger and 
destruction. He seems to Way, 
“Forgetful child, to whom my 
every thought to you.ward ‘is a 
thought of blessing, stop, forget 
not all!” 

Nor could we, if we would, re- 
member all his mercies—those that 
‘‘are new every morning,” that 
f the eventide with light, and 
make the darkness vocal with the 
songs he giveth in the night. Da- 
vid the tried and often afflicted, 
saw a little of their number when 
he exclaimed, “How precious are 
thy thoughts unto me, O God !| 
How great is the sum of them. 
If I should count them, they are 
more than the sand.’”’ For these 
multitudinous thoughts to us, shall 
we not think back thoughts of 

Praises Shall we not sing with 
avid, “In the multitude of my 

thoughts his comforts delight my 
soul?”’ : ; 

The age is thoughtless. We 
read, we hasten, we contrive; we 
spare no time to think. We know 
but few of the books that make up 
the celestial library, but one spe- 
cialedition we are told. It is a 
Book of Remembrance that was 
written of them ‘‘that feared the 
Lord and that ‘thought upon his: 
name.’’ 

Since God so values thoughts of 
him, Icall you as the Christmas- 
tide approaches to remember. Day 
melts into day and, it maybe, we   

| 
ng 
or, snd 

bh nh 

assuredly, through your 
durin 
brought to Christ, and now hevs js 
my teacher saying that through my 
influence he was led to believe on 
Christ. You told it to me and | 
told it to him and so the work goes 
on.” 

This letter was written with no 
expectation of a line of it being 
published ; but it did my own heart 
good to read it, and I know many 
others will enjoy it,and rejoice with 
Miss Willie over this first trophy 

a word to 

to Christ. 
I publish it also to uy 

was at the 
ks living on 

the country preacher. 
time of which shes 
my farm and preaching to churches 
some of which were many miles 
away. About this time I was more 
than usually dissatisfied with 
service as a preacher—attempting 

to run a farm and preach too. What 
burdens often press the heart of the 
country preacher as he trudges over 
the wretched roads to his appoint- 
ments! Ah, how well do I remem- 
ber my thoughts as I rode toward 
McKinley to hold that meeting. I 
was altogether gloomy and unhap- 
PY. But who can tell what God 
has in store for us? Brother, you 
don’t know what you are doing for 
God and the lost world when you 
are filling your appointments in the 
country. 

In another letter Miss Willie says 
of the conversion of her teacher: “I 
know his conversion was in direct 
answer to prayer, for one day, after 
[ had talked to him and he a 
more interested than usual, I told 
Miss [Price of the conversation, so   think g 

a BL RANE 

day in the year| Fight then and there we got down 
J ore LEC t he a ALU ANE 

converted eel sure 

at series of meet ous Tus 
missions and care less. The first 
collection for missions was taken 
the 5th Sunday in September, and 
it was opposed by some of our old. 
est members. A brother who loves 
his dram said we'd better py that 
money to our pastor. 1 replied 
we'd pay him all we could, and 
save the money we had been pay- 
ing for liquor to missions. He 
said we’d-better buy liquor than to 
send our money to Foreign Mis- 
sions.” Never mind, brother! 
Brother Ray will be along after- 
awhileand talk; missions to your 
people so they’ll get out of that, 
The old whiskey jug you speak of 
will probably die as he bas lived, 
but we can turn the minds of the 
others in ‘the right direction. I 
should add: the letter contained 
$3.45 for the Orphan's Home from 
the church, : 

A brother who has the mission 
spirit, whose Association has re- 
fused all friendly overtures in the 
past, wriles these t(riumphant 
words : : a 

“The victory is ours! Trath 
and right bave triumphed, Mud 
Creek Association now moves un- 
der a banner whose motto is to 
preach Christ to all the world.” 
Who can tell the conflicts of 

these man 
Christ's faithful few in that Asso- 
ciation have passed? Enlighten. 
ment is what the people need. The i 
State Board is doing all it can to 

great bring the facts before the 
mass of uninformed Baptists of the 
State. If it just had the money to 
employ enough good men to do 
this work! Will the time ever   y years through which 

people are talking about in his sec- 
tion by asking the following ques- 
tions oo 

*““How many Boards of Missions 
have we? How many members 
com each? How are they 
elected, and how long do they 
serve! Whatdo they receive for 
their services, and how is it paid? 
What is the avorage expense of 
those in the Foreign field! and 
what per cent. of the contributions 
do they receive! In what coun- 

‘might be ire. 
Lord heard us right then. His 

wife and mother were at the wo- 
man’s meeting at Mrs. Tatuom’s last 
week. He is going to be a great 
help to us. Mr, Bryan took him 
out on a boat trip last week; he 
helped in singing and reading, and 
when they went out among the peo- 

le he talked so nicely to them. 
e have a large number of inquir- 

ers now, and three applicants for 
baptism.” 

observance ¢ a Christian or Jewish, 
or any other religious institution, 
because it is such.” Sunday asa 
day of rest established by the state, 
and the Lord's Day of the Chris 
tian, are different institutions, 
With Sunday us a sacred day the 
state has nothing to do, of right, 
according to the decision of the 
highest tribunal of the land. 
“Laws setting aside Sunday as a 

eld ring anniveMaries of our birth 
bring thought to the most thought- 
less. Choosd now to lighten up 
the fading pathway of your past 
and bring out from the brightness 
of the blessings by the way a wo- 
man of your own age from the mil- 
lions of the heathen women of Chi- 
na. Mark out as fully as you can 
ber life, year by year, by yours. 
Be she the happiest of her race, 
darkness stands over against light; 
woe against happiness. What 

~ W. J. Elliott: We bad doit 
ful meeting at ] wiidesbose 
day. Bro. John Bass She 

they were of a high order.” 
whole congregation was mo 

{hi Power of the truths he presel i W. B. Davidson, 
ed.—Our heart goes ont in sy] = Bro, Mallory resigned as presi- 

pathy to Bro. Meadows and fami] dent of the Beara The re 
About ten days ago his little 1] ignation of Brethren L. O. Daw- 
was thrown from a horse and di] *on and W. M. Harris as members 

WON IF MIGTOSteU TEAtST OF | blo Gnoneially. 
ho this paper. In a note to us he says : | ~ With this condition of things we 

Abe becond Sabbath in Decem-| ype to make the paper just what ber ide the Sept fit anni- fis ought to be, and this we feel 
| Temary of my pastora . sure we can do,provided the friends From 3 Samuel 7 :12—“Rbeneser” | 11 0 paper iin state will in- 

*. . J crease its circulation,and those who | || Wy © work. Have yan any city] ,e indebted to us will remit their 
~ Pastorate in Alabama funning back dues. A newspaper, like the mer- Over so. long a period?’ cantile business, and every other 

p.m, The following bret 
were in attendance : 

H. 8. D. Mallory, A. J. Dick- 
inson, W. C, Cleveland, Judge 
Haralson, W. C. Bledsoe, Geo. B. 
Eager, J. A. French, R. E. Pet. 

“Htus, T.L. Jones, Geo. W. Ellis 

- 

waan, 

~ Owz of the best addresses of any | business, must have money to car- 
kind delivered during the Baptist|ry it on. 

: convention at Selma was by our 

Smail sums amonnt to a 
great deal in the newspaper enter- 

day of rest,” according to the Su- 
preme Court of the United States, 
‘‘are upheld, not from any right of 

: \ of the Board were accepted, and 
gerously hurt, ne ] okt ren W. E. Pierce and Rev. 

Our latest information on J. L. Thompson of Montgomery 

publish these remarks about], ... p.ve we missionaries? and maketh you to differ? It is summed 
up in one word—Christ. ; 
birth was bound up every blessing 

bow the teacher was brought to 
Christ to show that God works in 
the salvation of the heathen just as 

In his how many conversions each year 
up to date? To what extent is our 
denomination bound to accede to 

subject is that it is probable ti} were elected to fill the vacancies. Rev. John F. Purser, now at Ne Bro, J. L. Thom n was elected 

Orleans, will return to his el Pore a : : 
: © Mis .0° Rev. S. 0. Y. Ray was appoint- 

charge, the First Baptist church {ed evangelist for southeast 
Troy. Bro, Purser is quite.popul bama, with ea dquaciry at Troy, 
at Troy and with the Baptists ge] Rev. J. G. Lowery Was appoint- 
erally. The church enjoyed gre ga svangeliat, with headquarters at 

prosperity under his pastoral car] . Rev. A. E. Barns continues as We need to have all our pulpits of evangelist in North Alabama, with 
cupied by men who will fall in headquarters at Huntsville, 
live and do a good part in all o { Rev. W. C. Bledsoe was elected 
general work, ‘ J Re Corres ndi Secretary to Susie 

v. W. B. Crumpton, resigned. G. D. Benton, aHmilton, Ga.] His duties will be the same as 
It is our intention to move in a fey theas of the former Secigtary, with days from this place to ja} the acdition of evangelist: 

: Sa as directed by the convention. The Ala. Please change the address of % $1100 PY, 4c con work was my paper to Phenix City. 1 haw iscussed and the following reso- 
been called to Crawford and Hyf lution adopted : 
ram churches, in Russell county, | = ‘‘Resolved, That the Board oP have hind several calls an the Gage propriate $500 to be ued. in the gia side of the Chattahooe : ee: af be doe pave ted two'ol heey: ally hren whose services may 

doar brother Dr. Teague, to the 
ministers. It was full of profound 
thought and truth; practical 
throughout, and shorn of any glit- 
tering generalities. We asked our | 

dear brother, whom we love dearly, 
: to give us a copy for the ALABAMA 

~~ Baprist, This he promised, and 
~ wehope to have it for the last is- 
Sue of this year, that our readers 
may receive it as a Christmas gift. 

prise, but when divided out among 
a few thousand people they amount 
to very little to each one. : 

_ Brethren, we appeal to you to 
stand by us, and we will do all in 
our power to make the paper equal 

el nen 

THE SEVENTH DAY AD- 
VENTISTS AGAIN. 

We willingly give place to the 
lettor of Brother Haskell in reply 
to a recent editorial in these col- 
umns on “The Sunday Law and 
the Seventh Day Adventists.” We 
did not charge that these good peo- 

of your recurring years, a goodly 
heritage, a welcome birth, a joy- 
ous childhood, a happy girlhood, 
honored motherhood, cherished old 
age. Christ's birthday has brought 
us every birthday blessing. Christ- 
mas brings the time of his birth 
ever to mind, It is fitting, then, 
that we should bring offerings of 
thanks and praise for all the bless- 
ings of our years through him, 

Year by year the Baptist women 
of the South have joined with a 
Week of Prayer for Missions, a 
Christmas Offering. This year, in 
the midst of the preicous 

be does in more favored lands. 
Somebody must teach them, and the 
teaching of loving hearts, watered 
by earnest prayer, is followed by 
the nerating power of the Holy 
Spirit. The sisters of Alabama 
who are aiding in the support of 
Miss Kelley have great reason to 
thank Ged for her work. 

government to legislate for the pro- 
motion of religious observance, but 
Jrom its right to protect all parties 
Jrom the physical and moral debase. 
ment which comes from uninter. 
rupted labos."’ : 

The exercise of the power to en- 
force this theory for the public good 
would not infrifige the constitution, 
whethe: the designated day be the 
first day, or the seventh, 
We commend to our brother and 

others of his way of thinking Paul's 
words about being subject to the 
Powers that be, As good Chris 
tians, are they not bound to render 
allegiance to the state in things 
pertaining to the concerns of the 
state? We are no less commanded 
to render unto Cmsar the things 
that are Caesar's, 

the propositions of our Boards? 
How many Baptist ministers in the 
bounds of the Southern Baptist 
Convention require waive notes or 
mortgages from their churches asa 
pledge for their salary?’ 

The brother is seeking this in- 
formation to answer objectors. 
Letters come from many sections 
of the State that go to stow that 
brave hearts are rising up for the 
defense of the truth. The anti-mis- 
sionary bullies have been having 
their own way, abusing the con. 
vention und boards, and their as] 
sertions were seldom challeng 
because no one was in possession 
of the facts. But now, thanks to 
‘the State Board of Missions and 
the ALABAMA Baptist, they are 
being met and put to silence. A 
vigorous prosecution of the work 
for a few years more will bring 
thousands into sympathy with the 
work who are now indifferent, or 
opposed to missionary enterprises, 

be: - 
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Programn.e 5th Sunday Neet- 

eek of 
Prayer, you dre asked to make a 
Christmas Birthday Offering to 
China, for its millions without 
Christ. That our years may shine 
out as radiant cycles of blessing and 
our hearts be touched to pity, the 
Christmas program is a portrayal 
of the life of Chinese women. 

Let me urge every woman who 
reads these words to turn jaide for 
a little while and think o t : mi Russ ; 
blessings ‘of her way, and tainking fe a > Pa m.~Onr a So 

determine that in her society or, at | M ‘/ mpartance, ‘ete;, |, * 

ty 
2101   

Friday 10 a. HitDevational ex- 
ercises, » S. atts, 3 

10:30 5 11.~Selections from 
Psalms on the subject of Praise, 
followed by short talks; W. T, 
Rutledge, T. J. Creel. 

AFTERNOON SESSION.     them, i. fff secured by the secretary ; provided, 
that oy Bind of the Board justi- 

fies the appropriation; and vie   of | Sartin. 

.._ | penny, a nickel or a ime’ 
B every year of her life. { 

ink on his mercies, forget not 
his benefits, count a few 

“al 
for e Ques 

rculation that has been 
  

- | deeds of mercy as we sing : 

grains |. BR 
from the seashore sands of blessing | 
until the joy wells up and fills our 

with praise to overflow in 

| mense ci 

gained for them makes this possi- 
. Every attention seems to be 

d to the quality of these quar- 
and still the prices have 

again and again, un- 

be named, wit 

A full 

st’s | “Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
| |. It were a present all too small; 
Love so amazing, so divine, : | “Deseeves my Beart, my site, iny sit 

Fanwix E. Hzcx, 
1 Pres. W. M. bl. 

ir grams for the Week of Pray. 
| ef and Programs and-envelopes fi 
the Christmas Offering will be 
jadly sent free on application to | 

: 15th. F. Stratton, 17th Street | 
: nd 13th Avenue, Birmingham, 

asf Itis Bol genera nerally known 
on- | Mrs. Frank R. Stockton 

AFTERNOON, 

a application by 

1:30 p. m.—The best method 

ppling 
H 

foniline with 

raising money for the church, 

a: p. m.—Revival Meetings " 

6:30 p. m.~Preachir vic 
L. A, Morris. ie 
bay, of C7 yb meMuic, Jed by J. Aja 

that 10 8 MieS, 
  Carry them 

r in boxes.      



YOUR MONEY BA 

    
dS MONEY BACK uy tn 

fl Yflice of A. Deovkererie. & Co, 
| Manufacturers of Fine Clotuing. JC ov 

it Merle RS | thea —=Your offer for our of Raita 

This porchios mls hereby accepted, because it is spot cath, 
custonsers wit Bt 10 place you in a position to supply yo 

; % with fine clothing for far less than usual ny rom 
The at seedings dl A, Dixxetsrres & Co. 

: self. ; : 
are of the 1895 make and are now i $00; ave gy 

. he . De i CLAY WORSTED SUIS: | ~~ GEEVIO? SUIS: 
dren ever res we Fatherof| HSE hundred Clay Worsted! Men's RR a ge 

all love is a father to oss § Wo HisldiaRt Suits, manufs tured {0 vetall at/Cheviot Suits reese. bs 01S] 
husband to the widow. antl 1 Sune : (Tm $15. Our price $10, real revit Sts rain Soo   

| Me. L. A. Bell having been appointed Bem, {oo Wears Pronger Aden. with! Head: | Thomas M. Fificher died on the morn- 
ie quarters at Chicago, Ih Me. i Me. W. V. Lif. | Ing of Oct. s4th, 189s, at his home, near 
1d | will bi Division Agent at Six Mile, Bibb county. For thirty long 

— done” He th immoned his wif 
THE BEST PLACE and children to his bedside and told them 

a hoe nde ot 55 so ts tm nd ed hem dea not daunt : 

To have your to ft the font to meet him in heaven, To his boys he 
said, “My boys, be good. honest, upright | 

TF ; iis aaa 

FRED JANSEN'S. rn on we iy accept Christ and pre-| WEN -X : Y¢ ; A Distinguished 

re to meet me in heaven.” 
1 ’ Contributors - ; 

Repairing Neatly Dons. ; Pt When Rev. J. W. Mitchell entered the 

COMPANION  ~.o% 
: . | room Bro. Fancher said to him, “My} 

Undet Cantelou & Co., Sim’s old stand: | work is done.” In nse to a question | 

“sa Times a Year.” The Marquis of 1 

An unusually strong list of Contributors is announced for the next Volume Lord Chief Justice of England. 
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i a————— by Bro. Mitchell he said, “When ! ama 

: little stronger I want you to pray for my 

Mi. H. G. Hayerattour Traveling Pas: | id ce pray chat saine ny be an ua 
Salting ph the Cotton States and In. | Droken family in heaven,” Heasked that 

SO ah Br aauition Low being Beld In | the church. and Sundayse hool be kept | 
ma OF that all orserprises | "P: And mid, Tell my” little Class about IY Sirgug lato . : 

5 5 S shall send to me-—tell them that love them, and i 
ANION ~ the oth year of its publication. Benjamin Ward Richardson, 

: Jacad an the » nt yates ither in la want them to Meet me in beaven” Hel 
. ; of the U.S. Na 

i many GAR tH Ir Ta at The Was entirel rational to the end, and i 
The Princess For the coming volume Queen Yictord 'g dangh- . ) of ’ , VY. 

Tor th 3 tes, ~ won should be | © # great When we Thought him Aa : ter, the Princess Louise, in collaboration with her Secretary of the Interior, 

cdrom to him re Plant Swatem | 100 1 8 eked ph, nang . . busband, the Marquis of Lorne, has written on a Secretary of Agriculture, 

: Building Exposition, Atlanta, Ga. There | °¥" him asked him to call her name once ne . . subject of interest to every 1 5 vee W. i 

already, seven | iii no expense attached to the distri- | OT when he opened his eyes and spoke . | home ar: e Oli endell Holmes 

ati-of faith,” The meet- | bution of any matter sent Photographs | the name he had 50 often ‘called before. ; ; 4 
liam Howard Russell 

hein Coeres and other enterprises | His second daughter then asked him to] °6 S48 CF op), Unusually readable Articles will be given by Frank R, Stockt 

can be displaed to good advantage if sent | SIL ev pare MC BELG IS L Sent. | Reopened Mas. U. 8. A. A Notab the Lord Chief Justice of England and Judge W. Clack Russell 
Te y J pre * 

¢ 

\ pastor, who took : B. W, Waeun, P. T. Manager. darling paps, say the last word to yous 8 Boots Sacsaparilie, Series slog. ogethar i Articles by Boa, Thode egos Miles, 

pnbér 1 : a “Boh. ¢ did not call her name, but : a0 . . Reed Wha Speaker » Thomas 

un to large congrega- for Greensboro Church. when the exclaimed, “By the help of is Made. Hes homas Reed. 

urch is in excellent me God I'll do it!” teed in Writing, Student. Dean of Salisbury, 

i » 3 0 and the prospects for the Tusk church...... seranversed Friday, Oct. 25th, his remains were car 34 b rie n HALF t TIME and 
Po 

Bishop Clev 

i [con » : Columbia church. Rh asvansiaies ried to old Cahaba Valley church, of Irn 9 ther. colleges Four Stir Fisg Advestutes of Naval Life are described by Bishop W. Croswell 

ye rae 8 a Averetliassssvarnsasrress ich he had been a member for 30 years | & once MIRAL A. H. RN. ; Doane. 

§ : ; - bh EL < Murfee....covcascevvrscars which he jad B part of that time, "24 plac BUS. COLLEGE, Macon, Ga. . AD LE Hanxaay : Sir E 

If any of our readers have sons | Mrs. C. Crenshaw... .coceneres And 8 deacon 8 good pet by Rev. J. W. 4 \ Admirals. ADMIRAL T B STEVENS v s N IAKion. 
or da hters who wish a business Mrs. H. Morton. cossevsssnnssars Mitchell from 2 im. 4:6, 7: “1 am read 

) 

education in Book-keeping, Short es to be offered, I have fought a good fight," ADMIRAL SIR GEO. ELLIOT, K.C.B. Justin McCarthy. 
l in -keeping, mn G Harris. .coovevsoessines &c. During the sermon there were no 

: 

Admiral Markham, iit : a dsaasisannnasnns 
aa 

: 

band and Type-writing, and will | 3hilos chure : dry eyes in the house. The body was v 
m ch, East Liberty Ass'n then id to rest in the old cemetery, and : : . : Hon. Hoke Smith, of 

1 : : i" ¥ ] 
the ; 

write tothe ALABAMA Baerist, we {County Linech, | | | as he requested, close beside his dear | Catalog mL a Cabinet gun J stering re — i al Ellit, 
daughter, there to wait the resurrection 1 EE TR a a Ba ’ griculture. : 

Sangh NE H 8 Ministers. Hon. A Herbert, Secretary of the Navy, 

Bro. Fancher was born in Bibb county, SETEE EB have written articles expressly for The Companion. Archibald Forbes. 

ber . ; joined the t Frank D, Millet. ST 
’ b ; - . 

ch, 

3. CRUMPTON, will put them in correspondence | fe church. .cocs ssnues 

Montgomery, Als. with one of the best Business Col-| jackson church.......c.co.oenene 

church at alley at the of > pris se is your rend. Send for illustrated Prospectus and a 

20, and lived a devoted Christian until his . ro —— ’ n ! Sample Copies Free. Frederic Villiers, leges in the South. If you know Hill church... ccvuee res 

; be : Pl ly ig 

death. In 1866 he was married to Miss } 4 o# have heen pe 4 : 
. 

H. Hawkins sesENE IRENE I ER RANE 

of any one in your community whe | Rev. J. T. Caine.....cocnnvcenes 
i 

Miriam McGuire, and eight children were 
5 { Now Subscribers who will cut out this slp and send BAT ONCE 

born to them, all of whom survive except O-ct. Lo - Jaws Auk addun, nd $113, wil rowion: Hiram Maxim. 

’ CALENDAR } FREE ® Companion every week Wl January 1, 1008. 
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Fi a | CATARRH IN THE HEAD   please show him this notice. MF. BrOOKS..ovavscssssosssss 
_ . ) Ww. EBHis.....oncunsnsnne 

For the Alabama Baptist. Pine Fiat church 
"or | . % 3 p fs A ] SEER AEPRTR EB EEES 

- ram I unt: Vile, | Mrs Tartt.coesnccsencone ses se: 

. | —— : a TC N. Wi 3 wilssssssanve IE» 

On Thanksgiving diy we had a Dr. C. N. Hkerson. cc... fess 

most delightful service at the Dal- A Calling. sx vrs sannt -s aes 

las Avenue church. R. E. Pettus | Mrs. Richardson, .......c..5..- 

on the “Origin of the custom | E. D. Baws. .............plecn. 
observing this day.” Pastor 6G. Dickinson ..c.ooavsaffasens. 

Harris spoke on “Wh we observe | RE Shwe se 

it, and Rev. A. E. Burns on | IT. Collimsrorerrrrsorioroo 
soe should observe it.” £3, fF Cotlinnenssre conor 
Songs praise were interspersed. | - - Ol AEA ABSA BES FES ER EE 

Av tho ioe of th sri coll Go SM 
tion amounting to ten dollars was] age 'R , Domopolis............. 
taken for our Orpban’s Home. | Cash, Demopolis.......... 
. We have accessions to our church | M. L. Lee...ioccrransnecisin.. 

nearly every Sabbath, and had an Rev. 10, Dawson.......... 

hundred and eleven in Sunday- |} °C Lawrence... !.\. ... 1... 
school last Sunday, We will have |L.G. Lee.......ccocoonnnines 

an entertainment for the school | P. M. Wilkerson.......c.cvevees 

: and " ss Dr. O. L. Shivers......coo00000s 

Christmas, every scholar will | WW" Guy ion iain. 
t a present. The Ladies’ Aid is | Mrs, Bettie Gully... ...coeen. 

fa good working condition. They HET Morton ces: ere avesnn, 

buve recently had the church newly | J. Cremshaw....... ....conceees 

snd handsomely seated. a ReYaulis. 
le are delighted at the « A. Ha BESWOrtD. cio ovusssnvns 

idea of again having the honor of |1L.F Adair..........c00000iiv. 
‘entertaining the State Convention. e Misses Anderson. .......... therefore resolve 
Now didn’t we have a fine conven. Dr. Frazier... AEs ER AE AEN ARNE 1. That we bow in humble submission all od 

tion at Selma? Anditisn’tsolone-| poeai.....ccciiiiinniinen. to the will of God, who doeth all things | Including menstrual and womb 

ly now for a layman to attend; in come ret well, difficulties, it has no superior--ysed 

fact some of the leading spirits in Stray Boy. 3. That the family has lost a careful and : 

the convention are hi E rivates in My sos, Willie Grown, a.Black nine husband and tender and lov: | both locally and internally. It Is 

the* rank. I think Secret about 14 years of age, left town That the church and Sunday-school | emphaticall 

Davies entitled to iat a A onay. Dec. 2. Ee wore a have lost one! ie heir hires gdh “ y 

for his premptuess in getting out | red shirt, dirty white check cap, § poi cin oat a | p ; 

he minut th at sins | and wen with white mae wb icy Bop C0 WOBAN'S FRIEND. a : u 8 ] 

are working hier ve, cae ing two others. In leaving town ps te the © Akon Barrier and the Pleasant fo take as lemonade, and 2, 

saloons closed here on Sundays. the man appe to be gowng to a ites of the chor, thet | harmless at all times. New package, oe Sonnecing ith hoteh 3 frst case | 

We want relief and must have it. | the road. Any inform- | the family be furnished a copy. : 108 One : gr pps ton Rates : 

The morals of any community | ation will be thankfully received b DD. FARRINGTON, large bottle, Doses, Dollar. A 

Te nas, Thvrmarch 1a distressed mother. y uren Panwnorow, | Sokd by druggists. Manufactured | 
members in most places ar -1 Axxa Grexx, Many loyvy | PSALM of LIFE! 

Montomery, Of Cahaba Valley Church. 

  

        desires to attend such a college, | EF: Lausici ior 

the oldest daughter. FREE -- Tharkagiving, Christmas and New Your's Double Numbers. 
Bro. Fancher was fif 

! 
nated id . FREE — Our Mandsoms 4-page Oslendar 0 inches), Hihographed |   L& 

for the last thirty ‘years, Speal ng o Bis 
. 

49th birthday he wrote the following in | corde arene LAN "§ AND THE CORPARION TRO ; : 

his diary ednesday, Sept. 12, —i} SA mk aa : " . BRIA Rr aR Re : : oT m— 

Was 4 the 4th inst. It bardly appears} om : : | pa saat a mens tater or Segataet fin Baste; ay Mang. More than 100 Others. “H 
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tome | am getting old. but it is certain! 
true. If the latter end could be just as 
would have it, I would change things, but 
it would still be a fight with poor sinful 
self. How much I do desire to improve 
and prepare as I walk down time for 
eternity, and leave behind a plainly-blazed 
path as to where 1 have Journ Read- 
er, when you read this, resolve to prepare § 
to meet 1 away over “in the sweet bye| Tired and broken down women 
and bye,” for I can say as David said, Pa 
“My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is | Will that DR. KING'S ROYAL 
fixed.” And let the time be long or short, is a priceless boon and 

I will gndeavor to prepare for the journ- 
ey. Very likely I will be so long gone blessing to them. It gives appetite, 

when you read these lines that you will 
have forgotten me, but this will probably brings restful, refreshing sleep, aids 
remind you that you, too, must die, and . 

come the way of all earth. Then if you | digestion, tones the nerves, builds up 
are not red, please preparejust now, : + 

RESOLUTIONS. pain fo flight. For 
- Whereas, in the dispensation of our 
Heavenly Father, our beloved brother FEMALE TROUBLES 
Fancher has been called to rest; we 
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TWO QUARTERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. 
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The American Baptist Publication Society will put its periodicals to any school, 

not now taking them, at an introductory price of one-half the regular rates. That 

is to ay, if any such school will send us the full price for the quarter ending March 81, 

1806, we will continua the subscription without further pay until June 30, 1806, 2 

We desire also to call attention to the reduction in price of the Advenced Quar- 

terly and Bible Lessons, and to the fuct that, beginning with January, The Baptist 

Teacher will have a Missionary Department. Miss Mary KE. Wright, of Georgia, will 

report for the Southern Baptist Convention, Rev. F. 8. Dobbins, for the Missionary 

Union, and Rev. J. W. Weddell, for the Home Mission Society. A view will thus be : 

given of all Baptist missions, Home and Foreign, North and South. be 
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| a   RH.   ATLANTA BM abs Ts “Tell us not in mournful numbers” 
- RIA WER RIwiR. we That perfection is a dream, 

For Conover Pianos and Cottage Organs 
Are exactly what they seem. 

Life is real; life is earnest; 
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he Work of the SOUTHERN | a SENT Satoll Listen to the onover Plait). 
the Convention ItseLr. saa 4 p. 8 | Or upon the Cottage Organ play. 

MIE. . _ 1 | Radiat aa Bal | in thie world’s broad field of battle LIE «ND WORDS, and |! Bl 11 ver red fio o it, 
RTT : Strive, like Conaves, to boat all rivals 

BW a e 8 Sulihil) te 8 | And be victor in the strife, 
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Own Board. : Reduced rates. Enter atany time, Cat. E. E F O RBES S : 

Se  - alogue Free. Mention this paper. a LHR : ies 

oir re Music House, [f 
Acme Opium and Whisky |20 Dexter Ave., Montgomery. |: 

CURE. JUST OUT-SONG BOOKS. | 
: "tal ‘om tion We have now in stock a complete line | , 

re Ye eon ous Mineral | of Gospel Hymns 1 106 combined, at the | 

Lo ipocents n yout | 0 Venken the system. | (CHOWRE PGE, gy 
iriascensaynr| HALF RATES Limp cloth $15. 0 per 100 by Express. If 
dnenan An cents 4 YORr Lil : Hp wa | { i wd 

yer 1l ag cents a year | Charged for next Three Months. Limp cloth. 480.00 per 100 by pr 

ciures feos ayest| OED DOLLARS |Bowds......ose b= 0 0 | 
sh, | Paid for any case we cannot cure, 11 by mail add ‘sc. pér Sopy postage. | 

P.O. Bex 675, Knoxville, Teun. 
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